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STUDENT ELECTIONS TO BE HELD MAY 2ND AND 3RD 

WATCH TOREADOR FOR THE 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

CAST 

Woo every Tech student co-oper-

ate in his specified way to make this 

spring's pageant a success? You will 

be asked to meet only three times for 

practice and you costume will be rent-

ed for yea. This does not apply to 

dancere, however. 

Today we hear much concerning a 

well rounded education and a versatile 

college life. The yearlit production 

of a pageant and the giving of one 

each year dates back fetes )eng per-

iod of time with many of them, If 

Texas Tech expects to rank among 

the foremost in everything, then she 

most recognize the vital importance 

and benefit involve in the production 

of her an coal pageant. 

Like other arts pageantry is more 

than an end; it is also a means. Many 

good result, grow out of a pageant. 

1. Pageantry is cultural. Itglvee 

spiritual uplift which comes about 

through the harmony of line, color, 

lighting, etc. 

6. Pageantry is an indirect mural 

agent; it has grown out of early moral-

ity plays. All actors have to work 

together and be concerned about others 

as one big family and everyone is on 

his best behavior. Only the clean side 

of life is accentuated. 

Then considering the facts that the 
giving of the annual pageant is the 

precedent set by the oldest and lead-

ing colleges and universities of our 

country, that the results are benefi-

cial to the individual and the group, 

and that you (not the ether fellow) 

are needed. Can't there be willingneas 

and wholehearted co-operation domin-

ating the pa.peration and prodaetar 

of the pageant to be presented M:.y 

12th'. 

Tech Pageant for 1928—"Within 

2. Pageantry iseducaticaud. , It de-

pints history in connection with vjoild. 

It beaches ore tolwdak aaith itbett• 

3. Pageantry works for the goal 

of social group. It teaches sabordin-

ation of self for purpose or piceura 

of whele. It trains loaders; teadas 

reepensibilila end immediate sett al. 

It offers fine chance for winning sen-

timent toward cause. Gives variety 

tc community life. 

5. Pageantry gives a large number 

of people an opportunity. It itivolvea 

more persons than any other collage 

activity. 

Your foe a successful pageant for 

1928. 
(signed) Eunice Cox 

Pageant Master. 

Sophomore Class is to 
Meet Tonight at 7:45 

The Sophomore Class will meet to-
night in room 220 at 7:15. Matters 

in regard to the Hodge Pcdge whice 

is to be held next month will be taken 

up. The president is very anxious to 

have a good representation at this 
meeting. 

Remember the time—TONIGHT, 

7,40, in room 220. Be there! 

Interscholastic 
The Reach of the Plains People"— 	League Meet to 

To be Presented on May 12th 	Be Held Here 

Editors and Business Managers L. S. Wesley to 
Be on Campus 	Of College Publications are to 

This Week 	 Be Elected on May 2nd and 3rd 

IS TO TALK ON ALCOHOLISM. 
Dramatic Technique  

TO AID IN UNDERSTANDING 	 Class to Give Play 
OF QUESTION, 

Pre-Meds here is your opporutnity! 

The dreadful disease "sleeping sick-

ness" is breaking out in Tech. Many 

professors report that many of their 

students in their classes cannot stay 

awake because of this malady en-

courage by the balmy spraur, like 

weather. Any Pre-Med who can re-

medy this situation will reap a load 

of gratitude fram the instrectors. 

Opportunity Seen for 
Pre-Meds to Serve Here 

a • 	 ... , *** 	 • 9 J 

Neff to Speak. . 
• Hon. Pat M. Neff, former gover- • 
• nor of Texas, is to deliver the • 
• commencement address in May to • 
• the second graduating class of • 
• this institution. While Governor • 
• of this state, Mr. Neff signed • 
• the bill making Texas Technologi- • 
• cal College a reality and he has • 
• at all times shown great interest • 

" in the development of the school. a 
• He also officiated at the laying • 
• of the -orner stone on Armistice 
° day, 1924. 
• Dr. Horn says that, Mr. Neer al- -  • 
• wnys refers to Tech as "my • 

• school". 	 • 

Pre-Law Club to Hold 
Session Tornorrw Eve 

The Pre-Laws meet tomorrow, Wed-

nesday night at eight o'clock in room 

217. Appointment of an executive na-

ture coupled with a business report 

will constitute the business part of 

the program. A prominent member 

of the local bar will speak to the 

members later. 

Several students recently hearing of 

the famous trial, Pander vs Texas 

Tech have inquired as to when the 

famous Texas Technological Supreme 

Court will be in session again. The 

Court announces that there has been 

no reign of tenor on the campus for 

several weels but it etemds ready to 

prosecute any criminal apprehended. 

• • 	 1., •. ■••• ■••••••., 	 c 	 • 	 ,• 

" New Building Soon. 

• The contract for the erection of • 
• the new science building was • 

• atvareed to D. N. Leaverton, of • 

• Lubbock, last Saturday, April 14, • 

' at 'a Board of Directors' meeting ' 

^ at Ft. Worth. 	 • 

• The building is to house the • 

• the C1- 1- :'11-7. science departments 

of the'eollege And Will he  

• nemial addition to the campus. • 

"1 The entire bending and eqvipment 

• will, cost in the neighborhood of • 

3275,000. 'it is hoped that the • 

building will be ready for uses- " 

pansy by January, 1929. 	 • 
evee,eee 	• 

Military Club 
Is Organized by 

Lieut. H. E. Kilhn 
Wednesday night April 11, there 

was brought into being a new club, 

sponsored by, Killin and orean-

ized by the M.' T. ;Students. 

The club inert . rs were enable to 
decide on a name for the club at the 

first meeting. 

Thk elea wo.r orgenIzed fa: th, 

purpose of giving a better idea of what 

Military ?raking means and what it 

sh, old mean to a citzien of the United 

States. Too often students get a dis-

torted idea of M. T. The main pur-

pose of the club is to assist in giving 

M. T. its dee 

The following officers were elected: 

Cain, Pres.; Ford, Vice Pres.; Lind-

sey. Sec.-Treas.; Sargeant-at-Arms, 

Galloway 

Students should enroll for M. T. so 

they will be eligible for membership 

in this club which is destined to be the 

biggest, best and most constructive 

club of Texas Tech. 

Dr. Granbery Speaks on 
Factors in History. 

Dr. John C. Granbery spoke before 

the West Texas Historical Society at 

Abilene last Saturday. The meeting 

was held`under the auspices of Sim-

mons University. In commenting on 

the Simnmes Brand. student publica-

tion of Di, college, sad of Dr. Gran-

bery. 

"Some Little Known Aspect's at 

South Plains History," will be Dr. 

Granbery's theme. He has been ori-

el' the most interesting of speakers 

at previous annual meetings of the 

organization. 

Many P. T. A. Visitors 
Guests of the College 

Ladies visiting the P. T. A. con. 

,ention were entertained at the 

some of the President last Wednes-

lay. Many of them visited the carn-

ets and were shown about the ear-

;cu:; building. Many catalogues were 

Liven out to the visitors and many 

aid that they expected to send their 

:elks to Tech in the future. 

Mr. Cecil Horne Unable 
To Speak at News Meet 

Mr. Cecil He rue, who was scheduled 

to speak on the program of the South-

ern Journalism Conference at Waco, 

wan unable to make the trip, due to 

circumstances over which he had no 

control. 

Spanish Club to Meet 
Next Thursday Night 

(`spay Espada is ,e meet next 

Thurnaay night at the regular hour. 

Officials of the club request a full at-

tendance at the meeting. 

EXPECT 2,000 HIGH SCHOOL CON- 

TESTANTS TO TAKE PART 

IN MEET. 

Next Friday and Sautrday, April 

20-21, are the days of the Interschol-

astic meet, when schools from the 

twenty counties comprising district 

rumber two, will clash in athletic and 

literary events. Mr. A. W. Evans is 

the general director of the affair, 

while Coach E. Y. Freeland is to be 

supervisor of athletics. 

Preliminaries in all events• are to be 

held Friday., with the finals to be run 

off on the day following. In accord-

ance with the precedent set last year, 

various awards are tc be made to th: 

victorious schools and contestants in 

the form of silver loving cups , and 

medals.. 

Registration of contestants will be 

held in the Aarainistretion building on 

Friday morning from 8 to 10 caelock, 

after which . the first preliminary 

crotches and events will be staged. 

Although Saturday is to be a .holi-

day, the President requests the stu-

dent body of Texas Tech to stay on 

hand, if at all 'possible, and give any 

assistance possible to facilitate the 

running-off of the meet, and in mak-

ing Tech's fifteen-hundred or two 

thousand visitors feel at home. 

Over Hundred 
Participate in 

Vocational Meet 
Approximately 140 boys from 

almost a score of schools participated 

is the vocational agriculture contests 

held at the college Saturday. 

Roby and Tulia tied in the livestock 

division, and FIcydada won the plant 

production, while Silverton won the 

poeltry division. 

The boys participating in the meet 

were entertained by the Board of City 

Development on Saturday night. 

Plans for Final 
Senior Formal 

Are Considered 
Plans fur The Senior American, the 

final ball to be held by the senior 

-lass, were advanced at a meeting of 

he class last Wednesday night. A 

:ornmittee was appointed to work out 

he details for the affair. 

The Senior class went on record as 

icing in favor of the college circus 

vhich is to be held during the latter 

art cf this month. and took steps tc 

to their part in making this event a 
31.1eeeSS. 

Communication from Dr. Horn, ad-
vising all members of the dues, wheth-
a- they be June or August graduates, 

hat they are invited to participate in 

he formal graduation exercses to •e 

held in May, was likewise read an 
considered. 

According to tentative plans the 

Senior American will be held at the 
Lubbock Hotel during the few days of 
May to be devoted to Senior activities. 

Booklet by Mr. Eddy 
Is Now Available 

"Sex and Youth" the phamplet by 

Sherwood Eddy have been received 

and comes any be obtained by call-
ing at the office of Mi. Roy McCol-

lough, Room 308 in the administra-

tion Building. The price of the pham-

letala I6e, A quantity of these book-
lets were sold while Mr. Eddy was 

here but the supply was exhausted 

before the wants were all supplied. 

'Lofton S. Wesley, Executive Secre-

tary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition 

Association is to be on the campus on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week. He will meet with swipes 

groups about the campus, to aid stu-

dents in an understanding. of the 

question of. Alcoholism. Mr. Lefton 

S. Wesley, in the words of Biebe!, 

Leete, is "a young man cf unasual ab-
ility, both as a .sreaker and as an or-

ganizer." 

Since September, 1920, Mr. Wesley 

Ivan been with the Intercollegiate Pro-

hibition Association in the capacity of 

Feld Secretare. travelling among the 

colleges in a number, of states. In all 

his work he has been exceptionally 

well received by students and faculty. 

His fair and unbiased presentation of 

prohibition has won for him the re-

spect and confidence of students, both 

sympathetic and unsympathetic to the 

cause. 

During the war period, Mr. Wesley 

served in the army foe nearly two 

years, spending six months of his nine 

months' service in European courtriee 

at deneral Pershing's headquarters 

in France. 

During his college day, at DePauw 

University, where he graduated in 

tat, he displayed the characteristics 

which have brought hire to this posi-

tion. While gaining scholastic hon-

ors in being elected to Phi Beta Rae-

pa, he was responsible for the main-

tenance of a home with his mother and 

younger brother. Besides this, he 

was prominent in collegiate activities, 

being a fraternty man; on the Y. M. C. 

A. cabinet; local President and State 

Vice-President of the Student. Volun-

teer Union; President of the Local 

Chapter and National Secretary of 

the Oxford Club, and since graduat-

ing, National President 

Any group on the campus which de-

sires to get, in touch with Mr. Wesley 
is urged to see Mr. Roy McCullough 

to arrange for a conference with hte 

visitor. 

Sparks Elected 
Chairman Texas 
Math Committee 

At the recent meeting cf the Texas 

Section of the American Mathematical 

Apsociation held at Texas A. & M. Col-

lege, Professor F. W. Sparks was 

elected vice-president of the organize-

lien. Since that time Mr. Sparks has 

been appointed chairman of a commit-

tee appointed to investigate the situa-

tion of mathematics in the Texas high 

schools. 
This committee purposes to work 

out a means of correlating the math- 

• matics work in the high school and 

in the freshman year in college as to 

eliminate a large percentage of the 

failures in freshman mathematics. 
Tech is justly proud to have one of 

her faculty members in charge of the 

committee which is to undertake such 

a task. Such persons as Dean Pur-

year, of Texas A & M., Dr. Bray, of 

Rice Institute, Miss Decherd, cf Texas 
University, and Professor Jones of 

Southern Methodist University, are 

among the members of the committee. 

Professor Sparks will be in Austin 

on April 20-21 to take charge of the 

first meeting of his committee. 

Pres. Horn to Speak 
At Ardmore, Okla. 

Dr. Horn - received a telephone call 

from .Ardmore, Oklahoma lash Thurs-

day, requested him to address the 

High salad senior class of that place 

on May 25. As the President had en 

open date on May 25, the invitation 

was accepted. 

STUDENT COUNCIL SETS RE- 
QUIREMENTS FOR STU- 

DENT POSITIONS 

arl to be.held on May 

2 and a, for the 2928-1929 publicans n 

heads of the two official Tech publi-

dubious, acording to an rrder of elec-

tion issued by the Student Council 
la'st Ttle4day night. 

Candidates for the roar positions, 
Editor of both Its Ventana and The 

Toreador, and Business Managers of 

both, are to submit their application 

for consideration of the Faculty Pub-

lication Committee to Mr. R. A. Mills, 

head cf that committee, on or before 

April 21. Included with the applica-

tionadetailieg any experience the ap-

plicant has had in work of this nature, 

must be enclosed a petition signed by 

at least fifty bona-fide students of the 

college asking that the candidate's 

application be gives due considera-

tion 

The Publication Committee will con-

sider all applicants and signify their 

aprpoval or rejection of the candidate 

to the Student Council as soon as 

possible after receivieg said applica-

tion. Thereupon the Student Council 

will accept or reject the candidacy of 

the giver: candidate; if acceptable to 

both bodies the candidate's name will 

be inscribed upon the official ballot 

and voted upon by the student body 

on ?ley 2 .':td

By allowing two days- for the con- 

ducting of the said election, the Stu-

dent. c, uncil feels that each student 

in the college will have opportunity 

to vote. 

The following qualifications, require-

ments and salaries for the various 

positions were adapted by the Student 

Council last Tuesday after a review 

of imformation compiled on salaries 

given editors and business managers 

of other college papers throughout 

the state. 

Must Present Petition 

All applications for candidacy must 

present an application for the posi-

tion they desire toMr. R. A. Mills on 
or before April 24. Included with this 

application must be a petition signed 

by at least fifty bona-fide students 

of the :Alper petitioning the Faculty-

Publication Committee to give the ap-

plicant's application all the consider-

ation possible. 

Requirement for Editors 

The following regulations apply to 

the Editors of the two publications. 

1. To be eligible for candidacy for 

the position of editor of either of the 

publications the applicant must have 

completed 90 hours before June com-

mencement. (Thus a Sophomore is eli-

gible if he will have 90 hours com-

pleted on or before June Commence-

ment). 

2. Applicant must have a C(75) 

average on 15 hours or C plus (78) 

average in 12 hours in last two terms 

preceeding the election; he most have 

made no F's or E's in last two terms. 

3. After election the editor of both 

publications most make at least C (75) 
average in 15 hours. or a C plus (78) 

average in :2 hours; must make no 

(Continued on Page 2.) 

• Social Calendar. 
• TUESDAY 

• Debating Club, Roam 202. 

• Sophomore Class Meeting, 7,45 
• Room 220 

• WEDNESDAY '  

• Thespian, 4 o'clock, Room 202 

* Press Club 
• THURSDAY 

' Cape y Espada. Ru m 310 

e Band Rehearsal, 7:30 Pavilion 

• FRIDAY 

• Interscholastic League Meet 

' H. E. Club. H. E. Bldg.. 7:30 

• SATURDAY 

• Interscholastic lance Meet 

I • holiday
• e • • 	• • 	0 • • • • • • 	• 

The class of Dramatic Technique 

is to present a play "The Young-
est' during the early part-of May. The 

play is to be presented in the way 

of a class task; members of the class 

constructing- the net and. making all 

the arrangements for the production. 

Students Urged 
To Entertain 

Guests Saturday 
There is to be no school next Satur-

day, April 21, bob it is the wish of 

President Horn that -the students of 

the college will be on hand to greet 

the many visitors to be the guests 

of the cc Ileac on that date. The stu-

dents from district number two, which 

will participate in the interscholastic 

meet to be held on April 20-21, are 

largely from the towns which supply 

Tech with her students, and Tech stu-

dents can do much to make the high 

school students feel at home. 

President Horn aloe requests all 
eleoleats to grew. ate many aotariane 

who are to visit the city on April 

19-20. Students can direct their home 

town Rotarians about the campus and 

see that they have a first hand view 

of Texas Tech. 

Sophs Will Hold 
Podge on May 17 

The Sophomores will hold their an-

nual Hodge-Podge on the night of May 

17. It was first announced that this 

affair would he held on April 20, but 

mean to conflicts growing out of the 

District, Meet and other affairs, this 

date. Wan impossible. 

It is planned to make this year's af-

fair.the best yet. Tentative plans are 

now under way and definite announce-

ments will be made later. A meeting 

necessary that a large attendance be 

of bhe Sophomores will be held TO-

NIGHT in room 220 at 7:45. It ie 

had et this meeting. 
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WHAT WILL THE FACULTY DO? 

Much thought and some discussion has been given to the subject of 
the social relations between college faculty members and college stu-

dents. 
Of late more criticism has been made of this relationship, than was 

previously the case. 
It seems that the consensus of opinion among the students is that 

faculty members rather appear to treat the college students, on the 
whole, as though the students were slightly inferior to the instructors. 

College professors are only human. They are not far different from 
other folks, and there is no apparent reason why they should be consid-
red as superior. 

Naturally, the scholastic attainment of the college instructors is one 
point in which they are superior to the students, and as such the stu-
dent leeks to the college professor as a specialist in his own particular 
field. The subject under consideration, however, is concerned with the 
social relationship, solely. 

It has not been long since most instructors in Texas Tech were ccl-
lege students. As a matter of fact, there are at present some members 
of the faculty who are working for higher degrees. As such 
they are but students a little further along. 

Some of the instructors are of the perfect type; enlightened, possibly 
brilliant; in reference to our subject, friendly. Some instructors frat-
ernize with students, conduct themselves as though they were on the 
same level and there is no contempt bred of this familiarity. 

It has been stud that college professors nave to remain aloof from 
their students in order to maintain their dignity, or the dignity which 
their position is supposed to demand. This is an absolute fallacy. No 
instructor who is an educated lady or gentleman need stand in fear of 
loss of dignity by fraternizing with college students. 

Are college students so insignificant, so torch below the level of or-
dinary humanity that they are without dignity? Probably modern fic-
tion, of some types, some motion pictures, and some cheaper magazines 
would have us belileve that college men and women are without this 
quality of life, but this exists only in the minds of those people who 
produce these things and make their living by presenting such material 
to a type cf people who are entertained, though perhaps, not influenced 
by their efforts. Yet there are some who are so influenced. All col-
lege students are by no means all that might be wished. There are in-
stitutions which contain those who should not be in them. One inno-
cent man is occasionally found in jail, or-a child who has parents might 
be found in an orphan asylum, sc may a distressed parent on some occa-
sion send a wayward child to college. 

To initiate a move for closer relationships between faculty and stu-
dent is primanily the duty cf the faculty members. If they would only 
make an opening the students will meet them more than half-way, fos 
they have but one wish in the matter and that is to he no longer treated 
as children, and thinking thus, they would like to be heard as well as 
seen. 

THE TOREADOR 
Official Publication of the 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. ON TUESDAY 

"The Ladies' and Children's Shop" 
Where you can get the benefit of experts in 

hair cutting end marcelling. 
We Appreciate Tech Student Trade. 

. 	. . 

BOBBER BEAUTY SHOPPE s l  
0 0 

The Train Wreck, 
By J. Mark Moore. 

Writers Note—The necident pieta, 

1,1 in this sketch was not an actual 

happening in its entirety, but it. is 

pieced together from three separate 
experiences which happened in separ-
ate years. 

When we got to the wreck 

rible sight met our eyes. The loco-
motive must have jumped the rail. 
The steam giant followed by its ten-
der was lying on its side, along sid•• 
the trackage. The entire train wa 

The new drive in connection with 
the Bigger-Better Evans Field move-
ment that has been carried on by the 
student bodies of the past is to be 
designated by the distinctive name 
"1001 Club" The new drive is to be 
a part of, and will be carried on in 
connection with, the same insvement 
which was begun by the student body 
of the long term of 1923-1924, and 
which was termed at the time a Big-
ger-Better-Evans-Field." In the four 
years that have elapsed since the be-
ginning of the drive the needs -for ES-
comodations have grown to such an 
extent that other items besides Evans 
Field 'Proper have come in for con-
sideration. In another article in this 
issue cf The Star there appears s 
detailed explanation cf the different 
objects included in the benefits of th 
present drive. among which are, in 
addition to the actual field itself, a 
cinder track for Kyle Field and new 
tennis courts for men. —San Marcus 
College Star. 

It seems the San Mardus, the'r 
eyes on the T I. A. A. championship, 
have just naturally get to have a big-
ger and better athletic field. A club 
has been formed to make this field a 
reality, its mime has been selected as 
"The 1001 Club.' 

COLLEGIATE MOVIES 

Princeton undergraduates, in peti-
tioning the local "Movie" theatre own-
ers eithe, to put on pictures showing 
a fairly true representation of Col-
lege life or none at all, have voiced 
the sentiments of American college 
men everywhere. For a long time 
these pictures, with their absurd at-
tempts to show what "college life" is 
were received with huge amusement 
by their sophoisbicate audiences, and 
such scenes as Princeton objects te-
a "jealous rival for the hand of a 
Vassar girl drugging the star half-
miler on the mornin ear the Yale 
track meet"— were greeted vah hoots 

of delight. Fir a long time salvos 
of sarcastic undergraduate applause 
met the "great scenes" where appar-
ently a whole coeducational college 
held ail-night jamborees, or where a 
farnou,s athlete sold his football teams 
signals to the other side no as to 
get even with the coaches. But after a 
time these amazing college life scenes 
began to pale; there were too many 
in the audiences who took them for 
a fact and said so; they ceased to to 
ludierdus and began to be annoying. 
Princeton students now want them 
stopped and we are decidedly with 

embankment at one side. Cries and 
moans of the injured reached our 
ears, mingled with the hissing of 
steam. I sass- a section of rail twist-
ed almost into a circle. The force of 
the impact must have been terrible. 
Only an extraordinary misfortune 
could have created such utter havoc. 
We heard that the train had been 
late. That the engineer in the cab f 
hte monster mogul had over-esed the 
speed of the locomotive in an effort 
in gain lost time. It had jumped the 
rails crossing a switch. (Rights Re-
sened ). 

them in I•!tt. appeal. The ceinposite 
type of this "movie" of which we 
have heard, represents the Aleleelear, 
university and college almost wholly 

given to gin, "petting parties," and 
athletics, and that part of its mem-
bership that is living a normal life as 
missing Irons the picture. We doubt 
very much whether that is eking any 
goad for th. colleges. Great numbers 
of excellent people who have never 
been at college take this sort of thing 

as true. lb is all pretty vulgar and 
lowering to the real standard's of 
the colleges in the public mind. The 
only thing to do about it is to protest 
and, if not enough to protest. maybe 
the movie people will do something 
about it if only to cease being ridicu-
lous as ,they now are.—Yale Alumni 
Wee/0y, 

At last a move has been begun by 
one of the older colleges to do away 
with the unfavorable publicity colleges 
as a whole are getting through the 
medium of the shallow "college mov-
ies" that have flooded the market 
for two or three years. To date the 
only idea the home folk have been 
able to get from the moving picture 
college productions has been that their 
Johnny and Sallie is having a larapin' 
good time strumming the old string 
instrument or pulling the dignified 
and sedate Dean into the old "mill 
stream". More power to the Yale 
Alumni. 

A few questions for the Seniors to 
ask of themselves: 

A FEW QUESTIONS FOR YOUR 
CONSIDERATION 

Fur what did you come to college? 
Has year objective changed since 

you came here, 
If it has, is your new objective a 

better one? 
Are you getting out of college things 

that will be of value to you one year—
or ten years—from now? 

Have you r. strcnger physique than 
you did when you came here? 

Have you added to your intellectual 
achievement ? 

Are yen better developed amorally 
and spiritually than you were a year 
ago? 

Do you Isok the world squarely in 
the face and do you best—or do you 
make the rules as you go? 

Are you good because it is safe—oe 
do you really love truth, beauty and 
purity? 

What are you doing NOW that will 
help make you a cultured man or 
woman? 

Has the year been worthwhile to 
you? 

Well 	 ? 	West Texas 

Teachers College-Prairie. 
And yet another from the philoso-

pher of Denton, Texas: 
IN RETROSPECT 

I'm getting along toward the end 
of my College days, and am wonder-
ing what they have meant to me be-
sides tests, chapel exercises, and ef-
forts to get excused from the fie ed. 
College is s place where one comes, 
stays a little while, and then goes 
away. The important thing is what 
takes pia, while one stays. 

I don't know exactly what has been 

going ma in my mental processes 

since arriving ;n these pasts, but I be-

lieve I have learned a few things. I 
came here wondering i: I had it ;n 
me to take a college education. I 
thought 1 had, but memories of cramp-
ed high school days were like a wet 
blanket on my budding aspirations. 

My life here has taught me the in-
sanity of fear. I realize now the 
we are nearer to the truth al, ut 
things when we are brave enough to 
believe in our selves, and strt ug 
enough to assist this belief with COO-
eentrhted action, than when we meek-
ly conclude that we're not as bright 
stilarter men than I ant in this worti 
as other folk. Doubtless there arc 
but the way to success is t show that 
foenaer. is not afraid of aneOming exespt 

I have acquired a 'minter o. enemies 
since I have been in college and also 
a few friends. I have had several 
great professors, one of whom called 
me aside as a freshmen and told me 
he believed I could write. He was 
not jest great because he told me 
that, but only a great professor would 
have been on generous to a freshman. 
The chances are I can't write, but the 
memory of his quite faith, and the 
homely humor will constitute one 01 
the priceless things that I will take 
to the world things as they are—Duo-

can Robinson in the N. T. S. T. C. 
Campus Chat. 

Yes, This is the time for those stu-
dents who have been in this college 
life for four years to ask a few ques-
tions. Has it been worth while?—to 
yell. 
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Student Election. 
(Continued from Page 1.1 

F' cr E's after election. (Fella, te 
make the grades specified will autuma-
sally disquaify one holding the posi-
tion and the position automatically 
becomes vacant, to be filled by the 
calling of another election). 

4. The editor of the College Annual 
is to get a salary of $25 per month 

for 9 Off nths. 
The editor of the college newspaper 

is to get a salary of 535 per mont!, 

for 9 manths. 
Requirement for Bus. Mgr. 

The following requirements apply 
tc the position of Business Manager 
of both college publications: 

1. The business managers must ful-
fill term hour requirement as applies 
to Editors in No. 1 above. 

2. Applicant must have taken at 
least 12 hours work for the twos terms 
preceeding election and must have 
passed in at least 10 hours of work. 

3. After election the Business 
Manager of the two college publica-
tions must take 12 hairs and pass 
in at least 10. 	(Failure to make 

grade as applies for editors.) 
4. The Business Manager of the• 

College annual (La Ventana is to 
receive ten per cent of all fees eol- 

lected from advertising. 
The beeriness manager of the college 

newspaper (The Toreador) in to re-

ceive 15 per cent from a!: the fees 
collected from advertising. 

In all cases the Publication Com-
mittee is Ca specify the duties to be 
performed by the holders of all pub-
lication offices. 

a long mass s f wreck and ruin. There 

was little s, insicate that just a few 

minutes prior to the catastrophe that 

the long line of steel coaches and cars 
had been a fast mail train. With the 
appearance of a giant caterpiller, it 
had aped over the shining rails, past 
fields and farm houses, past towns 
and villages. Unlike a caterpiller in 

swiftnesd, though, it had the speed 

and swiftness at a comet. Now all 

was changed! No wall was wreckage 

and distraction. The two mail cars 

had telescoped into each other, smash-

ing both into a mass of splinters and 

•• • I hp wheel trucks had become 
end had rolled down the 

ri 	A NAT/ON-WIDE 
INSTITUTIOA I- 

p 
t ENNEY 0 
"where savinrs are greatest" 

Your Feet Should Fed 
Just As Good As They Loo!c. 

"Pretty-pretty" ShOl, arc no longer part of Vs. si• - ••.s, 

Your feet must be comfort -aisle to be st• . li. he and 	nevs 

shoes will help you be boll. We invite you to look them 
over. Many new Springtime models. 

$3.98 to $5.90 	: 
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TEN DAY APPAREL 
CLEARANCE 

Offering the smart new Spring and Sum 
mer Dresses, Coats, Suits, and Millinery at 
real reductions. 
Proportional reductions on all other dress-
es in the store. 

MRS L, He BARKHAM 
1111 Ave. J 
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LUBBOCK LAUNDRY 

"The Biggest, the Best, in the West" 
We cater to Tech student trade. 

Phone :305 

221-01EfelESISPJEll  

StOsP9esese***64404arson s34-Wrei golea 

FINE PAJAMAS 
Latest designs in 
Men's High Grade 
Pajamas, Broad-
cloths and Baron-
ette Satins, fancy 
flowered a n d 
striped patterns. 
Something new, 
snappy and differ - 
ent. S e e them 
now. 

Prices from 
$2.00 to 

$5.00 
Sizes A tu D. 

DEPF.N.D.AZILE  
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Spring 
Manhattan 

Shirts 
--JUST ARRIVED 

$2.50 

HOGAN & PATTON 
"The Men's Store" 

Ralph Turner, of Eansas City, Misa-
ouch,. Southwestern manager of the 
United Press, has been extended an 

invitation through ,Deliner Ashworth, 

president of the 7'. I. P. A. to be the 

main speaker at the convention of the 

Texas Intercollegiate Press Maeda, 
thin, April 27 and 28.  , 

Olin E. Hinkle, editor of the Pampa 

Daily News, has accepted the invite- 

lion extended him to appear at tha 

meeting. He will be on the program 
for the morning 'of the second day, 

and will probkbly take as his subject, 

"College Journalism as a preparation 

for Professional Newspaper Work." 

Mr. Hinkle is well-qualified to talk 

at the meeting pf the T. I. P„A, since 

he has participated in its contests 

while a college student. He is a gra-

duate of W. T, S. 7'. C. and a former 
editor of The Prairie. 

Gene Howe, editor of the 

Daily News-Globe, who has been in-

vited to attend the meeting at Can-

yon will probably, be unable to attend. 

It is hoped T. E. Johnson, managing 

editor or the News will talk on some 

phase of his work in the newspaper 
profession. 

Intensive work is now being done by 

officers of the T. I. P. A. in prepara-
tion for the convention. Arrange-
ments are being made to entertain the 
delegates and carry off the conven-
tion program in good fashion. 

•••••••••*•••••••44/4444.3.4 

RENT CARS! 

We have a great supply of rent cars-- 
all in good shape. 

JUST CALL 800 
for service. 

RENT - A - CAR CO. 
808 Main St. 

...WWWW0cteheWaseeste34-3-94444.844.682O444.1a+WWWWia,-.3,ea?.4,  

Ammimmiarnamikatammtunft 

When You Are in Need - 

Of a HUDSON, CHRYSLER, CHEVRO-
LET OR FORD 

Just Call 992 
For Service. 

RENT CAR STATION 
FOWLER BROS., Prop. 
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stituldimof its kind la tAmariea. 	Oratory Contest according to.- the Ichie, the 641‘,,,  

What Ho! Real Pink Lemonade at 
Tech's First All-College Circus 

"L-a-d-i-e-s and gen-tle-men, for one 

ditne, ten cents, the tenth part otf a 

dollar you may see this w-u-u-nderful 

mcnstrocity, the great-e-s-t freak in 

the woo-rikloi to day." 

Such sdunds, may emit from the 

Gym un April 25th, according to of-

ficials of the Woman's Forum which 

is sponsoring "the greatest show on 
earth" the 1928 Tech All-College Cir-

cus. 

Followititk ttic parade ,which M to 

tour the entire dewii 'towel district 

that "bedazzling-bewitching-specta-

cle" will be open to the 'entire abo-
dent body of the college. 

"Step up closer, ladies and gents, 

so that you may Miss none of the 

wonderful sights ester assembled en-

der one no rf." Pink lemonade, and 

pink elephants, wild men, and wild 

music, clowns to make you laugh, 

plays to make you cry. Nothing to 

offend the fas-ti-dious. 

In addition to all these wonders 

there will be a green of the circus 

chosen from - One of the classes o£ oho 

college. Before April 21, each class 

Freshman in Open Letter 
Hits Petty Thievery 

One of 	lowest forms of life co::-; 

netted with a college of any kind is a! 

Petty Thief. The person who is so I 

-small in mental caliber that he will 

steal from lus fellow students should! 

have no place among them. I say fel. 

low students, yes, he goes about as 

any other student, he is hailed as is 

fellow of a noble organization, but in 

his own narrow self he is as far re-

moved from them as Mars is froin the 

earth. 

The noble idea of honest 

has never penetrated the waste of 

bone surro ending his head. He sees in 

every one a type similar to himself, 

his mind is filled with distrust of the 

people he comes in contact with. A 

person of thin type is marked by his 

cynical statements concerning 1,. in. 

and honest:. 

It is hard to believe that among the 

great number of really good fellows 

of Texas Tech a person of this type 

could be found. Can he be found! 

Yes, he may not be found out bet 

among the student body is one or move 

of this very kind of person, the petty 

thief. 

Dr. Eddy said, "A man is what he is 

in the dark." This low-minded petty 

thief is a thief in the dark and a bar 

in the light. He presents himself no a 

fellow of the institution and dower; in 
his heart he knows he is not and never 

can be a part of it. In his own mind 

he knows he is an outcast. If lo see, 

or feels a part of the fel! .,v ih in 

around hen he knows he cann, be-

come a part of it, for his kind has no 

part in good 
A natty thief, a person who s'ea's 

some trivial something from some oth-

er person. It way be only a or 

two that he steals, to him they are 

Jos,  ..Jsr- rse/Se ^  nor a ,  

GET YOUR----- 

Cold Dt'inks, Magazines. Candies, Cigars 
and Cigarettes, at 

Tech Faculty Women to Spend 

Study at Oxford 

Dean Mary Doak, and Misses Tea- I the Tudors, who will be in residence 
gee, Gill Harper and McGee, all in-  da•in gthe summer term. Every ef-

structors in tie ,college, plan to at-  fort is to ho made ha provide as many 

tend the summer vacation 000030 un-  glimpses into typically English life 
der the supervision of the American as possildo. 

Association of University Women, 
	

The number of students will necess- 

which is open to graduates if an ap• arily be limited and candidates are 
proved Amerieah 'Colege or University, therefore urged to apply for places 
a! American College or University, or as soon as possible. 

or a teacher on the Starr of an Amer- 
	

A limited number of places will be 

ican Public High School. 	 reserved until May 1st for studenta 

Miss Harper is to study the 19th who plan ha 'enter upon the work of 

century English novel, while Misses teaching in the secondary schools in 

Teague, Gill, McGee and Mrs. Doak the aututnn of 1928. In the case of 

are to study the 19th century English these students there will be required 

history and Literature. Among the from the Registrar of their college or 

famous lecturers offering work du, University a statement to the effect 

ingi the vacation course is Ernest De that they hove completed by July, 1928, 

Selincourt, professor of English Lan-  the requirements for teaching in the 

guage and Literature in the University Secondary schools of their own states, 

of Birmingham. and that they expect to begin work in 

The vacation course is net confined the fall. 

to classroom work entirely, but ex- 
	

The women from Tech are to sail 
cursions to various places including from boasts n, Texas on June 2nd, 

Stratford on Avon; plays and pageants on the S. S. Derffinger, a small der-

to be giVen by the Shakespearian so-  man vessel, which is to stop one day at 

ciety, ete.,"are to be numbered among .  Havana, Cuba, and thence preceed 

the diversion for the attendants of to Spain where they will land for a 

the summer school, 	 short time. From Spain they•willogo 

The suntraer. vacation course was to 	 Pranee_wherethey_will 

made possible in order that American arrive on June 20. Two weeks will 

University women might have for a be spent sightsbeing id Perils:, Fnom 
brief period all that is best in the Paris they will go to Oxford for the 

courses were conducted during 1926, July 6' to 27.' One Monet? will 'hi spent 

Life of an Oxford student. Such vaqatkon coursewtich is t  to,I0V,from 

and again in 1927. 	 iM touring England and then they plan ,  
retUrn tin Hie. S. S, ,Columbus 

which is a Urger steamer than the 

Derffing,er, and will take only six 

daps to Make the return voyage borne, 

landing in this country shout Septem-
ber lot. 

an should he proud to .know that he Fish Day Fetes 	m 

or six is a member of the class of, '31. 
A special train, the longest that 

hoc ever been rim on the South Plains ' 
 soil] carry the Gold Fish class of '31 

Silver 	Fll nto, Lubbock to Silver Falls, that 
glorious ds,y of Tuesday, MaY 8th. 

A financial committee composed of 

Jack Hardy, Chairman; Lucille Barr, 

Fay Foote, Leland Mast, William 

Walker and Racheal Cole, is Nei - eking 

Untiringly to collect hill day dues. 
Freshme., dam day plans were dis- 

cussed last Tuesday evening at a meet- Dues have teen assessed at $2.60 per 

ing held at the gym. It is, the plan of gold fish. A round trip ticket will Le 

the class to make their class day one available for $1.60; $1.00 for other 
expenses, thus bringing the total to 

$2.60. 

One last appeal, iiSh, and that is: 

Do not be a millstone about the neck 

Pay your $2.60 and let's show the up-

per classn•m that the fish class of '3i 

is the best fish class that has ever en-

tered Texas Tech. Give the class of 

32 something to shoot at. 

Pay up, f.ish, let's go! 
-------- •- 

Tech Students 
Interested i n 

Mexico Univ. 
Considerable interest is being mani-

fested in the folder setting forth the 

advantages to be obtained by attend-

ing the National University o: Mexi-

co, this summer. This university is, 

For Mother's Day-- 

Give Your Portrait. 

DANIEL STUDIO 
Rush Bldg. 	- — 

Have Your Clothes Pressed up 

at 

HIE THE TAILOR 
Where Service is Paramount 

will meet and select' fro m its numbers 

the moat fascinating. the most beiniti-

fel, the most stately girl which they 

urge on to N'ictory; for each other 

class will be contending against them 

fur the honor of naming the queen 
of the circus. Following the nomina-

tion of the class favorite, the voting 

will be sold fee one cent each and 

the most popular gii I in college will 

be chosen to rule over the gigantic 

spectacle. The three nominees which 

have been defeated in this contest of 

beauty will serve as attendants to the 

Queen, and right proud they will be 

of that honor too. 

Each class, organization or elub in 

the college ie urged to furnish a float 

which will be a part of the parade 

before the great circus begins. The 

float ajudged the best will be awarded 

a prize. Not only floats, however, 

but including stunts, and booths will 

make up the whole monstrous event. 

Any organization wishing bo enter 

a float, or arrange a stunt are re-

Wasted. to see Margaret Bennett, as 

soon as possible. 

hlrl“. they represent a small sum 

of Monet if he Win sell them, they rep-

resent more if they can be used. To 

the pors:n to whom the hooks behmg-

ed they represent a suns of cash, they 

represent notes carefully written m 

the margins, notes that when review-

en may mean the passing of a course. 

The books to the owner represent an 

ideal carried thr.ugh a term and care-

fully consulted as a guiding friend. 
He follows the carefully planned 

course from the select --ti b r hs and 

hopes to add knowledge to hi, quest 

for education. He consii:ets his hook, 

as selected friends, who will give of 

all their knowledge -.-ithout o , •••.11,11,!e. 

The .petty thief with vory Int! ,  cJil-

ception of the real viva• of the b 

and kviLli site ia_. • . 

oiviat's feeling or finaniiial coialition I 

r.lcals the '6°,1.. He is' that much 

ahead of the garnet he bus, committed • 

a low crime bet what of it, ,50 one pill 

find out. 

This person can be brought to jis-
[ice through the efforts of th• faculty 
only. A severe test or cheek-up nn 

the possessors of books that are to be 

shown in class would show whether 

this person was the rightful trvii,ir 

	

t. Any 	who hod a h ..k 

could not show good l'..s 

having it, should th , 

 Dean. It it was foss,: that he loci 

,tolen the book he should ho 

f -out the set ool. 

This is one way in which the niily 
he stopped from ii;‘, 

in Texas Tich. 

I thank yen. 

Fish Mach 

P. S. Some one took my Trig ani 

Oxford Dictionary. 

Groups of students are to be formed 

for the discussion under a tudor of 

some of the principal themes of the 

course. Students will be lodged in 

the Woman's colleges where they 

will have opportunity of meeting some 

To be Held at 

Be JACQUES HARDY. 

Chairman of Committee. 

of the biggest affairs that any fresh-

man class of this institution has ever 

pet over. All freshmen should be 

living with but one aim in mind; that 

aim is (fish day, Tuesday, May athl. 

This is one day that without a doubt 

will go down in history of Tech as the 

most glorious day of human events 

at this institution. 

Silver Falls is cue of the most beau-

tiful places in West Texas. No better 

place could have been suggested. It 

was very kind of Mr. Webb to cons, 

to replace dam no as to refill the 

lake with water. Just think of all the 

amusements that will be available. 

Fishing, swimming, skating, dancing 

and last but not least, is a beatuiful 

and elate rate picnic lunch that has 
been planned. The Sophoniroes who 

were fish list year will turn green 

with envy to know that such a great 
fish day as they had last year has 
Goon over shadowed. Every fresh- 

• 

Prominent Men 
Invited To The 

Annual T.1 P. Meet 

Next Event on 30 
-- - 

The seccond event in the Oratorical 

contest, the seven minute declamation, 

will be held on April 30, according to 

the revised schedule announced by Miss 

Pendleton. The extemporaneous Speak-

ing contests were held last Friday. 

Following the declamation con'osts 

on the 30th, the debate will he held 

on WedneSolaY. May 9th., then will 

cone the Oration contest on Friday 

May 1Nth. The After Dinner speeches 

will be held as a date to be selected. 

The general public is incited to hear 

all of then; contests. 

The winner of the Oratorical con-

test embracing all of the enregoing 

will be awarded the Orator[.:.! schol-

arship carrying en award .f 3250. 

During. the first year fo Tech's ex-
istence, Engene,Jordon won time award 

and doting the year just passed Erw,in 

Ctleman was selected as the winner 

of the scholarship. 

Dr. W. J. Howard 
DENTIST 

Telephone 840 

Res. 951-W 

• During his recent visit to 1, thocl 

Summer Vacation Period in 	 sup- In Full Swing; 
port to ads sta ens Cr grotty of itu- 

dents th..t might de ire to at• and ihe University major university-in his cannon- this 

summer. -  the Maxlmn Catlett: said 

that he sseald do in 1105 power to 

facilitate the enrollment of Tech stu-

dents in this institution. Senor Lara 

feels that meeting of American stu- 

dents and Mexican students on a com• 

mon footing will do much to cement 

the friendly relations now existing be-

tween the two countries. 

During the preceeding summers 

members of the Tech faculty have at-

tended the national university and 

they are enthusiastic in their praise 

of the courses offered for their btrie-

fit, 

Several of the courses to be offered 

drilng the rummer session are to be 

given in English. and so the bugaboo 

of a lack of knowledge of Spanish 

is 'dispenser! with. 

. Information concerning the summer 

school to be conducted in Mexico City 

may be cbtained by addressing: 

Eic. Julio ,Jiments Ruedit, 

Director of the Summer School, 

National ,University of Mexico, 

. Mexico, D. F. 

The international p• stage rate an-

gessary for toter.; to Mesie0 is hr. 

• 

WAYNE HUTSONS 
	 — PHONE 193 — 

'1%111110INIEBINIIIMIIMPRE11111113173 
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Coach Vic Payne's Matadors tool. 	The ranking of the varsity tennis 
the dual track and field meet from the squad hos been determined by the 
West Texas State Teachers College round-robin tournament that has just 
Buffaloes Saturday afternoon by a been completed. Eight men took part 
score of 82 2-3 points to 48 1-3 for 
the teachers. 

Red Keith, the Herd's star sprinter, 
took three first places and one second 
to cop high point laurels of the meet. 

in this tournament, thus each man 
played seven matches. The following 
shows the percentage of each player: 
• ..... o • • • 	• 	• • • 
• Player • 	 Won 	Lost Per • 

On the track the Buffaloes won first • 	 Cent • 

places in the 100, 220, 440, 880, Mile • W. McKirahan 	7 	0 	1,000 • 

run and 220 low hurdles, while Tech • R. McDonald 	5 	2 	.714 

grabbed first places in the high " Louis Lahm 	4 	2 	.667 • 

hurdles, 2 mile run, and the relay. 	" Wm. Sewell 	4 	3 	.071 • 

Tech easily out-distanced the Teach- 	B. Nunnellee 	3 	4 	.428 • 
era in the field events, winning all • Leland. Mast 	1 	5 	.167 • 
three places to the Shot-pet, 3)4CUS, • C. !VD 	 1 	6 	.142 • 

and the Javelin throw. 	 ° Quinn 	 1 	6 	.142 

Results and order of events: 

ship is the main show of the college 
circus and other features are merely 
sideshows." 

In a short business session. H. B 
Carrot, president of the Tech chapter 
expressed appreciation to Dr. Horn 
and others 1, the interest they hart 
shown in promoting this organization 

Following this membership was ex 

• 
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and Pace and Payne Tech, tied for 
third place. Height, 5 feet, 11 inches. 

220 yd. dash—Kicth, Buffaloes, 
first; Smythe, Tech, second; and Dal-
las, Tech, third. Time 22.7 seconds. 

Discus Throw—Claunch, Tech, first; 
Edmonds, Tech, second; and Payne, 
Tech, third. Distance, 120 ft. 1 3-4 in. 

120 High Hurdles—Tadlock, Tech, 
first; Payne Tech, second; and Chris-
tian, Tech, third. Time 16.7 sec. 

Shot Put—Edmonds, Tech, first; 
Reed, Tech, second; and Starr, Tech, 
Tech, third. Distance 40 ft., 9 1-2 in. 

440 yd. dash--Dieth, Buffaloes; 
Bagwell, Buffaloes, second, and Cor-
ley, Tech, third. Time 53.1 sec. 

Javelin Throw—Taylor Tech, first; 
Fisher, Tech second; and Edmonds, 
Tech, third. Distance 154 feet, 10 in. 

Two Mile Run—Freeland, Tech, 
first; Penick, Buffaloes, second; and 
Rollins, Tech, third. Time 11 min., 
17.3 seconds. 

Broad Jump—Fisher, Tech, first; 
Dieth, Buffaloes, second; Wooldridge, 
Tech, third; Distance 21 ft., 7 in. 

220 Low Hurdles—Dixon. Buffa-
loes, first; Fisher. Tech, second, and 
Wooldridge Tech, third. Time 25 sec. 

- 880 yd. Run—Bagwell, Buffaloes, 
first; Neill, Tech, second; and Pear-
son, Buffaloes, third. Time, 2 ran., 
8.3 seconds. 

One Mile Es lay—Tech first, (Hardy, 
Wooldridge, Fisher, and Corley). 
Time 3 minutes, 34.1 seconds. 

100-yd. dash — Keith, Buffaloes, 
first; Dixon, Buffaloes second; 
Smythe, Tech, third. Time 10 seconds. 

Pole Viult—Walker and Hardy, 
Tech, tied for first; Sanders, Buffa-
loes, third. Height, 10 ft. 

1 Mile Run—Doak, Buffaloes, first; 
Freeland, Tech, sceend; Webb Tech, 
third; Time 5 min., 2.5 second. a 

High Jump—Tadlock, Tech, and 
Schlenker, Puffaloes, tied for first; e 

The Texas Ted; Matadors same to 
the front and captured the last of • a 
toes game series with the Solithwest-
ern University Pirates at Georgetown 
last Thursday by a score of 13 to 8. 

The Bullfighters had a mash bettor 
day at bat and in the field behind tho 
excellent pitching of Volney "Stilt' 
Hill than the previous day. Orville 
"Boddie" Brothers led the attack 
a double, a tinge, and a wall, to make 
a perfect day at hat. 

The team left Georgetown immedi-
ately after the game and arrived n 
Lubbock about 2 a. ni., Satcrde 
morning. They will engage the Can-
yon Buffaloes in a two game series 
an Friday and Saturday week. 

Where Service and Satisfaction is cour-
teously given. 

Open fro m7:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M. 

MATADOR CAFE 

This show the ranking four players 
to be, hieKisahan, McDonald, Lahm 
and Sewell, bet it does not necessarily 
mean that it will remain so through-
out the season, because any man may 
challenge the man ahead cf him as 
often as ewe a week if he desires. 
There are many excellent players who 
re not on the first four and so it 

will not be surprising to see a few 
hanges before the season is over. 

Mr. A. W. Evans in speaking be-
fore Pi Gamma Mu, Tech chapter of 
the national social science society, 
last Friday night said, "The 20th cen-
tury bids fair to find its most distic-
tive contribution in the field of the so-
cial sciences". 

Mr. Evans, head of the department 
of education, traces! the development 
of the social sciences, paying particu-
lar attention to the fact of their 
speedy acceptance in the educational 
world. He said, further, "Philosophy 
is not only the beginning, but may 
also be said to be an end of scientific 
thought." 

Mr. W. P. Clement, of the education-
al department, brought the attention 
of the society to the subject of how 
the social sciences in Tech may have N 
fuller recognition than now obtains. 
He advocated several general policies, 
among them being the publication of .1 
magazine devoted to creative thought 
in the social science field. 

Pi Gamma Mu is working on a plan 
whereby the social sciences of the 
school will secure the recognition 
which social science leaders feel their 

I subjects merit. 

lace of ocia 
Sciences is Topic 
For Pi Gamma Mu 

Houstonian Cats Drop First 
Track Meet of Season to Matadors 

Event 

100-yd-dash 

Tech Scholarship 
Group Hears Man 
From Simmons U. 

Dr. Cooper first outlined and dis-
cussed the essentials necessary to 
scholarship, piecing special emphasis 
on health and persistence. According 
to his address, a scholar many times 
finds it necessary to say "No". The 
speaker then compared this organiza-
tion to the historical Phi Beta Kappa, 
national honorary scholarship frater-
nity. He further traced the history 
of thr.t organization and gave the 
high percentage of successful men of 
America whose names appear in the 
"Who's Who" and various halls of 
fame, that have worn Phi Beta Keys. 

Dr. Granbery, one of the founders of 
the society and its first president, 
traced the origins and history of the 
Scholarship Societies of the South. 

Dr. Horn gave a short enthusiastic 
address, relating some of the accomp-
lishments of the members of this so-
society, and declare as did Woodrow 
Wilson about scholarship, -Scholar- 

A More Convenient Place to Meet Your 
Friends and to Buy Anything in the 

Drug Line. 

WY LIE JARRETT DRUG CO. 
1007-09 Main 	 Phone 1082 

We Deliver. 

Edmonds (first) 
Payne (second) 

Hastings (first) 
Neill (second) 

Pace-Tadlock (first) 
sad Drake (first) 

Freeland (first) 
Denton /second) 

Smythe (first) 
Coe (second ) 

Coe (first) 
Smythe (second) 

Burris (first) 
Corley (second) 

Fisher (first) 
Christian 

Fisher (fir,.) Tech 
Murray (seems.; 	Tech 

Hastings (first) Sam Houston 
Denton (second) Sam Houston 

Edmonds (first) Tech 
Reed (second) Tech 

Walker (first)" lEech 
Drake (second) Sass Houston 

Won By 	College 	Time 	Di,tance 

tended to Miss Ruth Horn. 

A vocal solo was given by Edgar 

Shelton, with Miss Margaret Halsell 

playing a violin solo. Miss Mary Hope 

Westbrook played the accompani-

ments. 

Some fifty odd members and guest, 

were in attendance. Members of the 

society are: 

Old Members 

Buckner, Mary Dale, 

Carroll, H. B., 

Green, L. T, 

Green, Marion. 

Hawthorne, Willie Mae, 

Howell, Annie Wood, 

Camp, Ned, 

Denham, Claude S. 

Ingram, Kathleen, 

Mims, Elton, 

Wallace, Dayle, 

Alexander, Mayme, 

Barnett, Mrs. E. M„ 

Tech 
Sam 11, eston 

Sam Houston 
Tech 

Sam Houston 
Tech 

Tech 
Tech 

Tech 
Tech 

Sam Houston 
Tech 

Tech 
Sam Houston 

Tech 	 4 min., 48.8 sec. 
Sam Houston 

Sam Houston 	3 min., 33.6 sec. 

Morrison, Tom B., 
Carter, R. Guy, 
Tucker, Will M., 
Groves, Mrs. R. T., 
Everheart, Margaret, 
Westbrook, Mary Hope. 

New Members. 
Hope, Claude, 
Fowler, Owen Marie, 
Mast, Jane 
Anglin, Floy, 
Starnes, Ruth, 
Wolffarth, Mamie, 
Graham, Neville, 
Smelscr, Frances, 
Bell, Claborn, 
Alldredge, James, 
Haney, Juanita, 
Jewett, June, 
Lefforge, Pc 1.7. 
Brown, Agnes. 
Treadaway, Corson, 
McGehee, Dewitt, 
Hervey. H. C.. 
Torn, P. C.. 
Thomas Ray, 
Burroughi, John. 
Waddill, George, 
Coleman. Irwin W., 
Horn, Ruth, 

10.1 sec. 

22.4 see. 

53.4. sec. 

20.9 sec. 

21 tt. 

10 min. 57 sec. 

41 ft., 7 ;n. 

10 ft., 9 in. 

121 ft., llin. 

2 min., 9 sec. 

5 ft., 9 in. 
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Scribe Points Out Weather Conditions Un-
der Which Matadors Labor in Spring are 

Handicap in Determining Team Strength 

Possibly no one outside of the 

Plains and many people who live here 

never realize under whet handicaps 
the athletic teams of Tech and Can-
yon labor. In football and basket 
ball there is no complaint to be made 
because the weather conditions do 
not play such an important part in 
the training of a team, But in the 
spring the revere weather cuts down 
the training period and retards what 
time an athlete can make to an alarm-
ing extent. 

The Panhardle and Plains weather 
more closely resembles that of ths 
weather experienced by the Missis-
sippi Valley Conference teams than 
it does the Southwestern and Texas 
Conference climate. The Matadors 
have just returned from a road trip 
through Central aid South Texas, 
clashing with teams that were far 
better trained. In Waco and George-
town where the baseball team played 
surnmerlike in comparison to the winly 
they experienced weather that was 
Plains of West Texas, weather and leas t.  
climate the; permits an athlete ', 	  
Irian the year roe el if 1.1, wi ;hes. 

A fair example might be given :a DR. F. W. ZACHARY  
the recent track meet with Sam Osteopathic Physician Houston Teamers of Huntsville held - - 
hoer last week. The Bearkats were 407 Myrick Bldg. 
well trained and in good condition as 
a spectator might easily observe. Yet 
look at the two weeks previous to 
the meet and see svS.at ki ;d of weather 
conditions the Matadors liaJ to train 
in. Sanstorms filled about two-thirds 
of the time. The rest was ;Sled .vith 
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DRUG STORE 

	

Buffs Lose to 	W. McKirahan is 
Matadors in 	Ranking Player 

Track Meet 	On Tennis Squad 
SCORE OF 82 2-3 TO 48 1-3 SHOWS McDONALD IS SECOND; LAHN, 

SUPERIORITY OF THE 	 THIRD. FUTURE GAME 

	

MATADORS. 	 MM. SHIFT RANK. 

Matador Nine 
Wins Last Game 

From Pirates 

40114144-1141444,444-*44414.6440•04.4•441-94,44.aa,44444-.444-r 

The squad has an excellent schedule 
of matches and a good chance to 
Win the great majority of them. The 
next match will be on the home courts 
April 23. 'f he netters from Simmons 
University will be here on that date. 
Last season Simmons won both mat-
ches from Tech, here and at Abilene, 
but the boys declare it will be a dif-
ferent story this year. 

On April 27 and 28 the squad will 
go to Canyon to take part in the Great 
Plains meet. Tech holds the singles 
title of the Great Plains and will go 
up this year to cop both the singles 
and the doubles. 

On May the 5 and 6, the boys will 
go to Fort Worth and Dallas respec-
tively where they will engage in dual 
meats with S. M. U. and T. C. U. 

Coach Knickerbocker believes that 
he has material for a very well bal-
anced team, and says that the out-
look for the so aso n is very bright. 

The results , f the Tech and Sans Houston Teachers College dual (reek 

and field me, t hold on the Tech field Monday. April 9th. 

220-yd.-dash 

440-yd.-dash 

220-low-hurdles 

Javelin 

Broad Jump 

2 mi. run 

Shot Put 

Pole Vault 

Discus 

880-yd.-run 

High Jump 

Imi. run 

Mile Relay 

SUBJECT; "THE IMPORTANCE OF 
SCHOLARSHIP IN OUR 
NATION CONSIDERED 

The Tech Chapter of the Scholarship 
Societies a the South met at the col-
lege cafeteria Thursday evening, April 
12, for the first annual banquet in the 
history of the local organidation. 

Dr. 0. H. Cooper, head of the de-
partment of Education at Simmons 
was the distinguished guest and speak-
er of the evening. Dr. Cooper's sub-
ject was "The Importance of Schol-
arship in our Nation". 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hide! 1 utilpdh 

11 HERE YOU GET THE BEST. 
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Bring Her To --_ 

The Tech Cafe for Dinner. 
Open after each dance. 

TFCII CAFE 
GUS KALLAS, Prop. 

cold north wMds accompanied by a 

slow chillirg drisle of rain, and the 

two days previous to Monday. (the day 
the meet was held) saw snow cover. 
ing the ground. In fact the stow 
melted only about four or fisa hours 
before the meet started. 

Yet despi,e this the Matadors won 
by a large score. It takes no large 
stretch of the imagination to see 
what the result would have bsen had 
training conditions been equal fur the 
two teams. 

This is written in no spirit of apolo 

gy for the showing the Matadors might 
make on foreign fields. On the other 
hand we have a just reason to be 
proud of any showing they might 
make at all. It only shows and proves 
that such competition under such 
widely separated training conditions 
can not give the true index to the 
strength of a team in this portion of 
the state when playing a team that 
has enjoyed unlimited training. Sucn 
competition is not fair to say the 

Drs. Boone and Boone 
Chiropractors 

Corrective Diet 
3rd Floor Myrick Bldg. 

The most economical car that you 
can buy—at the lowest 

price. 

KINKENDALLCHEVROLETCO 
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"Biggest Little Stc:. In Lubbock" 

We invite Tech students to come in and 
visit our store at any time. A place where 
you will feel at home. 

Always for the Tech. 

Ammivmm imenmmi ■ 

JUNE AND AUGUST SENIORS— 

We shall give you one more opportunity to 
place your order for Caps and Gowns- — 

ALL Orders shall be closed Thursday, 
April 19 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

"On the Carnpu.- 
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